Terrible Film Festival 9 Program
Filmmakers
Gabe Boyko is the most ridiculously good
looking filmmaker in Regina. He is the fifth
year rep for the Regina Film and Video
Students society. Gabe likes to breakdance
in the hallway and make romantic films. In
his spare time Gabe likes filming romantic
dinners and recording long walks on the
beach.
Marita K Clark is the third re-incarnation
of her kind Previously a 18th century
German baker's daughter and after a lengthy
life as a domestic cat named Mittens she
now enjoys the privileges of a student in
Film production, always possessing a love
for filmmaking and a flair for the
experimental. Upon graduation she hopes to
fulfill her several lifetime dream of a crossAtlantic tandem bike ride with her bike gang
titled the "Pink Cobras". In her spare time
she loves to write and spend hours yielding
to the lingering desire to bat at dust particles.
She also enjoys bird watching.
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Brittany Gossner, the infamous 4th year film
student, began her career at an early age and
knew from kindergarten that she either
wanted to be a raptor or a filmmaker. When
being a raptor fell through, she turned her
attention to her second love. By day Brittany
is a mild mannered film student. By night
she is a fangbanger. When she leaves the
film program, her goal is to make as much
money as possible...in film, Brittany? Good
luck. P.S. She loves Sean...Connery.

Josh Hamelin likes movies that require a lot
of thinking. Josh likes thinking. Josh makes
movies that require a lot of thinking. He is a
diehard fan of LOST and was even
published in a special LOST magazine...for
REALZ. Josh's favourite movie is the
Fountain and his second favourite movie is
Eternal Sunshine.
Dacey Harrower is a former foreign film
actress who has telekinetic abilities. Her
claims to fame are blowing her millions of
dollars at the casino and, one time, punching
Kristen Stewart square in the face. Dacey
aspires to be the lead singer of a rockband
and make controversial documentaries about
how the government is behind every
conspiracy. She is an avid UFO nut and
anxiously awaits contact with an
extraterrestrial. Oh, and Dacey Harrower
isn't her real name, we assume it is only a
fake identity.
Anthony Jebidia-Springfield Leeks is a
giant that resides in a cave under the film
cage. Aj can fly, particularly over London
with his friend Peter Peng...only with special
fairy dust though. He drinks 2.5 Liters of
coke a day and enjoys pickles and
sandwiches. He even tried to pickle himself
once! Other than films his passion is
singing. You should probably ask him to
sing for you! In truth, he loves to help out
his film friends in any way he can and will
be on set from the very beginning to the
gruelling end. He is truly a great friend to
have and is an inspiration to us all.

Scott McLean was born in the rough ghetto
of Toronto. As a child he and his family
moved alot due to his father's profession.
Orlando McLean was a travelling
ventriloquist. Scott became best friends with
his father's puppet Wilmer, the talking bar of
soap. After graduating from the Fisher Price
School for the Gifted, he became a popcorn
runner in the Underground Film Railroad in
Moncton New Brunswick. After a brief
marriage to Anne Murray's niece, he
relocated to Regina where he reads the local
news and raises wild chipmunks for peanut
Butter commercials.
Brendan Wilfred Olenick was originally
casted as Eddie Adams (i.e. Dirk Diggler) in
the 1997 film "Boogie Nights", but Mark
Whalberg landed the part only because
Brendan was too young at the time.
Nowadays Brendan spends his time between
pursuing his passion of making experimental
films about how much experimental films
suck and searching for the several hundreds
of his children he believes reside in the
Western Hemisphere. Brendan would like to
thank you for attending the Terrible Film
Festival and hopes you will take the free
snacks and then leave immediately. Oh wait,
there are no free snacks.
Luke "the Frederick" Patterson is a
delightfully creative fourth year, how would
you say, "exchange" student. He is an
emissary from the large Luke originating
from his recently de-planetized home world
of Pluto. Enraged by this humiliation his
now spends his waking hours lobbying the
government to re-instate his beloved bluegreen orb to it's rightful status as planet. He
also enjoys a rousing game of pong, the
global sport of Pluto. On his home world he
could have gone pro.

Thomas Piller is a 4th year Filmie, and, like
all 4th years likes to go out and drink... (his
face off). Last year he went on a student
exchange to Australia. While in Australia he
was an avid kangaroo wrangler as well as a
crocodile hunter in training. Thomas feels
he is the reincarnation of Orson Welles, and
wants to make a remake of "Citizen Kane"
with taxidermy animals. It will, of course,
be a financial and critical success and push
the boundaries of film and future
filmmaking.
Ashley Lynn Scarfe is a big dreamer in a
small city. While the world has been taken
over with IMAX 3D, Ashley prefers the
simpler things in life, like brewing her own
wines and ales, as well as enjoying friends
and family. Her time is filled making and
selling bootleg alcohol out of the trunk of
her boyfriend's trunk. She occasionally likes
to ponder the mysteries of the universe and
figure out how to make them into the next
best wine name, like Divine Intervention,
and Big Boom (both hard spirits). Ashley
currently attends film school where she
hopes to build up her clientele for her
booming spirits business. Her motto in life is
"Dreaming Spirits"", which is, not oddly
enough, the logo of her brand "Scarfe
Spirits" venture. Please visit her booth after
the show.

The films in the program were created on
16mm film and processed by hand as part of
the Film 412 course at the University of Regina
in the fall of 2010 taught by professor Gerald
Saul. The event took place on November 5,
2010 at the Saskatchewan Filmpool Cooperative at 1822 Scarth Street with the
generous support of Berny Hi and the rest of
the staff.

